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Topic One: Beaufort Water Rescue
Length: 10 mins
Issue: First Responders
Guest One: Clay Emminger and David Refosco, Beaufort Water Rescue
Summary: 

Beaufort Water Search And Rescue (BWSAR), also known as Marine Rescue Squadron (MRS) 4B, is an all-volunteer 
organization dedicated to assisting boaters in distress. Our primary mission is to assist and support federal, state, and local 
emergency response agencies such as Coast Guard and South Carolina Dept. of Natural Resources. All Beaufort Water 
Search And Rescue members are volunteers whose primary purpose is to serve citizens of Beaufort County and to assist 
persons in distress in water related incidents and emergencies. The organization operates primarily through the generous 
donations of local citizens. 

Topic Two: “He Has Seen War”
Length: 10 mins
Issue: Veterans
Guest Two: Donald L. Miller, Author, Historian, Filmmaker
Summary: 

75 years ago as hundreds of thousands of young men shipped off in the name of America and Uncle Sam, they had no 
idea what the future held for them. We now know when the war was over and they were victorious, they would return to 
parades and cheers. But what came after that?  The National Museum of the Mighty Eighth Air Force presents the HBO 
and Tom Hanks production, He Has Seen War at the Lucas Theater, June 23, 2017. The hour long documentary takes an 
in-depth look at the reality facing these men when they came home. It features the veterans of Easy Company and the 1st 
Marine Division and was created as a companion to the award winning HBO miniseries, Band of Brothers and The 
Pacific.  Renowned author and historian, Dr. Donald L. Miller, will be present at the show to talk about the film. 

Topic Three: Reconstruction Era Monument
Length: 10 mins
Issue: Local History
Guest Three: Melissa English-Rias, Acting Superintendent for the Southern Office, National Park Service
Summary: 

The South Carolina Lowcountry was the seat of the beginnings of the post-Civil War Reconstruction Era and has 
therefore been chosen as the site of the new Reconstruction National Monument. The National Park Service will hold 
three public forums in the South Carolina Lowcountry this month to begin establishing a framework for managing the 
Reconstruction Era National Monument. The open house sessions are part of a comprehensive planning process with 
research and analysis to contribute to the development of an NPS foundation document. Reconstruction Era National 
Monument’s foundation document will inform future park management decisions by outlining what is most important 
about the park and documenting what is needed to protect and preserve those assets. 
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